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darren westbrook()
 
Hey my name is Darren and I love to write poem I right poem and I play sports.I
write about love poem and I do gymastic and I love to think about and I like to
help people rreach their goal.I'am good person to hang out with just check me
out.
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A Bar
 
Some time it called a bar a bar to heven a door to hell
who ever name it name it well.
A bar to manliness and weath; a door to want
and broken health.
A bar to honor, pride and fame a door to
grief and sin and shame.
a bar to joys that home inparts
A  door to tear and acking hearts
a bar to heaven a door to hell who ever
name it name it well.
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A Love That Is Beautiful
 
A love that is beautiful look just
like you so pretty and sweet
and amazing whatyou do.
Dress so net I think I take you out and eat
oh my dear you sparkle like the star at night
and glow like
the moon.
A love that is beautiful
is spoken in toon
so gentle
and farm
so
let our father show
use the why to a beatiful
loven place.
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A Nice Teacher Like  You
 
A nice teacher that is sweet and kind
sombody like miss J who always make you happy and
bright up your day.
So I find this lovely word to say she shy and look
at you and smile she a teacher that I enjoy being around
never hered her sing but she got a lovely sound.
She smarte and wise she got lovely eye
she beautful like a pink rose where you say
one word and make your heart froze
don't be supprised.
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Been Without Your Mother
 
It come a time in life
were thing just move around
and the word that you write
it all turn to sound.
When she say she love you
but the word just fade away
like if you was reaching for her hand
as life exspaned.
Darkeness begain to rule as
people treat you wrong and cruel
you on your own and your mother is
dead and gone
tears fall from your eye life begain
flash she was my lovely mother that I
ever had.
To rember the time that yall shear in all the
years but been without your mother it bring
tears.
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Could You Be
 
Could you be the one for me
Could you be the star that
shine so bright and
and glow like the moon at night.
Could you be my everthing that I love
the most Could it  be you that I love
so much.
Could it be that you my boo
and I promise to always love you.
could you be the one that I been thinking of
I wonder could you be my sweet girl.
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Daddy Girl
 
for with care my baby girl
know I was there and she be the one I bare and love
with a sweet happienss god which over her and
keep her safe in the heaven above god rain down
his gratefull love.
Daddy little girl is a sweet angel that  god have
gave to me and I so thankfull that she by my sided
daddy little girl is his ride or die.
She my everthing even when she cry I wip the tears
from her eye daddy little girl is so smart and she follow her
heart and I would never let her go. I be the moon in the
sky to look out for here  I be the sun that shine
so bright and guid her along the way and nobody will
never take my daughter place.
 
darren westbrook
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Doubble Or Nothing
 
I meeting this boy that I
hered that can ball dribble
shoot dunk and all see
No one have not mess with him
not even got close but he aks
for that challenge so I told him
let go.
I told this due that he didnt want none but he
assistant that we should go on and we did
and the truth is who ever lost game all so
ten.
Well, we played
and it was score to score both of us
tired but he couldn't go no more
so I hit the last shout and won that
game right from that spot
he was yelling
screaming and fussing cussing
but when he finally com
down he said doubble or
nothing.
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I Miss You
 
I miss you in the Morning my dear
when all the world is new
I know the day can bring no joy
because it bring alot of you.
The world is full of folks it's true
but there only one of you I miss you in
the evening baby when daylight fads
away I miss the shelter of your arms to rest
me throught the day.
There where the firelight gleams at last
I sleep and still I miss you.
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I Think About You
 
I think about you
You think about
me I sit in the class room and let my heart free and
you got pain in your stoney heart I take it and make it new
cause i thinking of you.
I think of you, you think of me and how this love suspose to be
there com a time when thing get hard and you can't fine your way.
I think about calling you baby but evertime I do you got me
going crazy from the east to the west you are the best but
you the love that rest in my chest.
 
darren westbrook
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I Want To Be
 
I want to be a hero who save people
life I want to be a grate  husband to my
wife and grate father to my kids.
I want to be the best tward my
ablity and goal and I want to be right
in my soul.
I want to be a singer who amaze the
cround I want to be a dreamer who dream
proud.
 
darren westbrook
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I'Am In Love Are You
 
I'am in love are you
can you tell me
is it true cause my days went
for darkies to blue
How suprised it just could been
you.
My sweety
I'am in love are you to admiring
some one that is so speacil
like you I'am in love are you
 
darren westbrook
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Love
 
love somebody love them with all ur
heart for you do in for the night
and in the money  everthing be all right.
Love somebody with joy and the
passion that stored on the inside
if you just reach on the inside
and find my heart to cry
where love fall form the heavenly sky
on to my heart love somebody cause
it a new starte.
Love somebody weather you sad
or mad you still love that person
cause that all you had someone
special to your heart and kind to your
soul for then the rose of love never or grow
old.
 
darren westbrook
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My Friend
 
My friend until the end
who make me smile and a
friend that walk that extra mile.
A friend that will hold  your hand
throught the storm and rain a friend
that is so awsome and joyfull all
the time.
A friend a friend is wonderful
and speacil in my kind heart
if i have not told you that you
my friend it because this letter
have not been send.
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My Love Is Lock In Your Heart
 
You cry and the tears fill up in the weld of your eye
and I can see you harte and tore apart but you
took my love and lock it in your heart
for the love want go away but what that you must say.
You seem happy
when we say hay
just smile and walk away
you tell me you love me and it show
but your sweet melting love is like snow.
You hold my hand and rub it to
just to say I love you boo you rember the laught
and shall it pass from day to day as my love
is lock in your heart fare away.
 
darren westbrook
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My Sweety
 
My Sweety my sweety love so
pure to the soul u amazen then a
red rose but turn my heart to fully gold.
U make my blood flow like a
river ever sweet word you say
make my knees sheaver like the wind
that take a breath away and fully brighten
up my day.
My sweety you is  my all and i dont worry
cause i know u will call. you the twinkle in my
eye proud in my heart you was my sweet from the start.
 
darren westbrook
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No More Crying
 
when you cry  I be the
one to wipe the tears
from your
eye.
I be the one to brighting
up your sky be the  one
to take you away
from the rain
cause i know your
other baby daddy is
driveing you insane.
But when you with me
you dont got to worry
about a thing cause I'am
the one to pull u from the rain.
 
darren westbrook
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The First Time
 
The very first time I saw you
you bright up my day
and brought me out the darke
the very first time I made conact
with them sweet eyes.
It was just a moment it fills like we was
floating in the sky.
Looking at eachother as it sparkle
like the stars at night.
The very time your lips said hi
right then I know you was the one
But if I ever fall in love again  I be shear
that the ladly is just a friend.
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The One For Me
 
The one for me she is special cant you see
smart talented and sweet  man she know what
she want to be.
Here voice set my heart free and
her love sink in my soul but she
make it fill like I would never grow
old.
Here eyes sparkle like the stars in the
sky she dear to my heart and sweet to
my soul but the question I ask is why
she got my heart froze she the one and only
and I not leting her go.
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The Time We Spend
 
The time we spend with
family and friends enjoy
the moment untill the end.
Laught and have a good time
when we togeather through
bad weather just let you know
everthing is better.
Doing art's and craft and alot of
paint just have alot of fun
you think we ant.
I through paint on you and
you through a bash on me
and you laught, oh yes you do
I cant forget this day cause it bring alot
of you.
It wonderfull to ment your mom and sisters
and brother for yall know yall got each other
with a strong family is a strong buned
never brake it but always have fun
so i enjoy my time that i spend
I will cherish and keep this members
untill the end.
 
darren westbrook
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Tragict Life
 
A tragict life
tell me what you do
everthing you write
turn back on you
mom crying and you
trying to do your best
and be successful in life
it just another page you
turn in the book of life.
So miny path you took
just read pain up out a book
bring tears to your face
in the members in these tragict
day.
When death come along the way to
take everthing I just want to close my eyes
and wish I was not her today
but I just pray for tonight
on the half of my tragict
life.
 
darren westbrook
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Trust
 
will you trust me when I gone
will you trust me if I left you alone
will you trust me if I told you I love you 
will you trust me  if I say I never let go
will you trust me if I let it show.
will you trust me if  I cast away your worrise
will you trust me or you just let go cause this is
somthing I need to know.
Will you trust me if I say i need you
will you think everthing is true.
 
darren westbrook
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Two Of A Kind
 
We both have love for each other and we
pray each and ever night that we all stay
togothere.
Time my get rough but nobody cant brake
this love that we have in our heart. I be praying
for someone like you to come in my life
and i am on my knee and ask you to be my wife.
We wake up in the morning with a smile
on our face and we know in life we dont have
to run the same race.
Thou we might go through bumps and
bruise at the we settle it as we enjoy
our cruises.
One strong family we know we stay togother
and hold on strong through the storm and rain
darkness my come but I cast it away but it two of a kind
so let not turn away.
 
darren westbrook
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Unwritten
 
The word have been not been
spoken it seem like things
unwind and separte and
unwrap to a ravel.
With untold story and path
where foot steps printed
in the gravel as people
become unsuccessful
and the world become
worthless.
The world begain to fall
apart as it descent
and drift away this the unwritten
story that not been told today.
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Walk A Mile In My Shose
 
Walk a mile in my shose you filled my
pain what less not to choose another
thousand step in my shose.
Walk a mile in my shose
and see my pass crying out
long wondering how long do it last
walk a mile in my shose
filling depress.
Walk a mile in my shose
you think you the best
Walk a mile in my shose
I walk each and ever day
I pray that god will guide
me the right way.
Walk a mile in my shose
filled the pain filled the tears
Filled the drumer fill your  heart
crack fill your life going back
walk a mile in my shose.
 
darren westbrook
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We Been Strong
 
We have love all the way
to the end we been lover
and  love been strong just like a rockie
stone not even death could com through and brake
us aparte.
Cause we have a specal bun between
us our love was so smooth like the clouds
on the sky. You never hered the word good bye
we been strong for many years and I still be the
one to wip your tears.
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What Do We Give Thank For
 
what do we give thank for do we
give it for love and hate or do
we disresecpt and don't wait.
what do we give thanks for do
we give it for the joy that spread
around and  we lead them in the right
path for they want be in their grave.
What we give thanks for to help othere
people over com the drakness when
they fill like solitude like life is tour aparte
what do we give thanks for is it because all
them aching hearts that stuffing in pain
but cant gain the joy.
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What If
 
what If their was not love
what If their wan't pain
what If their wasn't rain to wash away the sin in life.
what if their wasn't not heaven
have to walk on the street at the age of seven.
what if we did not have no troops to fight  for our country
will the world be the same if people get call out their name.
what if people was ashame to move on.
what if everboy was dead and gone.
what if i was all along.
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Would You
 
Would you be there
If I was harting deep down
inside.
Would you be there If I need you to pull
me through will you be there even when it was
no one els was to com.
Would you be there
If your friends told you a lie
would you belive me or would you die.
I'm asking this question cause that how I feel
on the inside.
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